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December 2019 Treasurer’s 
reporT

Klaas Kramer
Legacy Oaks at Evesham continues to remain 
financially strong with an operating fund of 
$313,572. This is an increase of $25,000, which 
is primarily the result of the mild winter we 
encountered last year and the lack of snow thus 
far this year.

Our reserve fund at $436,141 remains equally 
strong. Keep in mind that significant reserve 
expenses will come due after completion of 
major pool reparations.

Our monthly income is always constant at 
approximately $33,180. This amount consists 
primarily of the monthly residential assessments 
of $140. Some minor income fluctuations occur 
when clubhouse rental and interest rate receipts 
are included.

The monthly expense statements, however are 
much more variable as they are contingent on 
seasonal activities and timely receipt of invoices.  
 

boarD reporT
Michael Brown

•	 The Board approved ARC applications 
for 34, 36, and 49 Lowell Drive. 

•	 The financial health of the Association 
remains strong, especially as a result of 
a snowless winter. More details in the 
Treasurer’s Report.

•	 The LOE website link has been changed 
to http://www.legacyoaks.org. The 
updated website is listed at the bottom of 
every blast email. Please transition to the 
new link as soon as you can.

•	 The Board met with Outdoor Solutions 
to continue its discussion about Kyllinga 
grass. The Board voted to bring the 
matter to residents at the April Community 
meeting. A meeting notice will follow.

•	 The HVAC contract with Hutchinson for 
the Clubhouse heating/cooling equipment 
was renewed by the Board.

•	 The Board and Facilities Committee are 
researching the possible replacement 
of some exercise equipment for the 
Clubhouse fitness room.

Reminders:
•	 Drive slowly through the development, 

and watch for walkers/ runners/ bike 
riders who may be traversing our streets.

•	 Evesham Township water restrictions are 
in effect from May 1 through September 
30 of each year. The water restriction 
system is based on location to encourage 
neighborhood compliance. All residential 
and commercial customers of the MUA 
are required to comply with the watering 
restrictions. As Legacy Oaks is located 
North of Route 70, you may water on odd 
numbered days.

Enjoy the extended daylight hours and warmer 
early Spring weather… Get some exercise 
outdoors.

ad
s-

55
69
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From The eDiTors’ Desk

Any article that you feel would be interesting may be submitted by emailing it to: loenewsletter@
gmail.com.  It will be subject to editorial and Board approval. Articles should be submitted in Word 
format, Arial 12 font.  No articles will be accepted verbally.  Any photos accompanying articles must 
be provided in .jpg format.  If the photos you submit are of people, please include the names of the 
people shown in each photo you submit.

Please note: our deadline for receiving any article is now noon on the 8th of each month.  Please 
include the title of your article in the email subject line and also include your name. Due to limited 
space, please note that your article may not be included in the newsletter.  

Editors:  Pat Harris, Mary Martin and Emily Yarrow

ASSOCIA MID-ATLANTIC
1400 Horizon Way, Suite 200

Mt. Laurel NJ 08054
Hours:  Monday – Thursday 9 – 4 p.m.; Friday 9 - 2:30 p.m.

Julia Payton     Kasey Conklin – assistant to Julia
Community Manager    Direct line (856-996-1666)
Email:  Julia.Payton@associa.us  email:  Kathy.Conklin@associa.us
       Kasey is at the clubhouse on 
       Thursdays  9  a.m. to  1 p.m.

Any questions or issues that may arise from time to time should be directed to Julia Payton or Kasey Conklin.

Free bottle of floor cleaner 
with installation 

Free in-home estimate 
for residential installation 

Medford 
370  Miller Road 

Behind the Dutch Wagon 
609-953-7766 

Sicklerville 
547 Berlin-Crosskeys Road 
Across from Winslow Plaza 

856-262-0606 

DanHiggins.com 

Mullican Hillshire Engineered Wood Flooring starting at  

NJ Contractor’s License #13VH00085500. DBA of Quality Installation Associates, Inc.  Pricing is for flooring product and glue down installation; any 
additional services or materials will be an added cost.  Sale pricing is for new installations only and cannot be applied to previously contracted work. 

12-Month Special Interest Financing Available! 

ad-1589
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arc
Cathleen Manuel

We can now gratefully welcome spring and say 
good-bye to winter, thankful for how mild a season it 
was. As you may be deciding what exterior projects 
to tackle this beautiful time of year, the members of 
ARC are available for any questions, clarifications or 
concerns you may have. We enjoy seeing ideas our 
neighbors bring forth to enhance their property and 
thereby doing the same for our community. 

As a matter of interest to the community and in 
particular to newer residents, ARC has created a 
complete filing system by address of applications 
received since 2008. If you wish to view previously 
approved work performed on your home, contact the 
ARC chair. 

Applications for ARC must be submitted to Associa 
no later than the first Wednesday of each month. 
See below the deadlines for April and May.

•	 Wednesday April 1– Deadline for applications 
to Associa

•	 Monday April 6 – ARC meeting at the 
clubhouse 7:00 p.m.

•	 Wednesday May 6 – Deadline for applications 
to Associa

•	 Monday May 11 – ARC meeting at the 
clubhouse 7:00 p.m.

A total of six applications were submitted and 
approved in February and March.

book club
Debbie Kramer

Our April novel is The 
orphan master’s son by 
Adam Johnson.  Published 
in 2012, it deals with 
the intertwined themes 
of propaganda, identity 
and state power in North 
Korea. The novel was 
awarded the 2013 Pulitzer 
Prize for Fiction. The main 
character is Pak Jun Do, 
the haunted son of a lost 
mother - a singer “stolen”  
to Pyongyang - and an influential father who runs 
a work camp for orphans. Superiors in the state 
soon recognize the boy’s loyalty and keen instincts. 
Considering himself “a humble citizen of the greatest 
nation in the world,” Jun Do rises in the ranks. 
Eventually, he is driven to the absolute limit of what 
any human being could endure. In this novel, the 
author provides a riveting portrait of a world rife 
with hunger, corruption, and casual cruelty but also 
camaraderie, stolen moments of beauty, and love.

Please join us for our meeting on Monday, April 20. 
We will have time to visit at 10:00 a.m. followed by 
our discussion at 10:30 a.m.


civic

Ted Powell

Legacy Oaks Information

 Legacy recycle pickup: Apr 10, 24

 Bulk Pickup: Apr 6

Meetings at Evesham Municipal Bldg

 984 Tuckerton Road, Marlton

  EMUA: Apr 1, 7:30 p.m.

  Planning Board: Apr 2 & 16, 7:00 p.m.

  Town Council: Apr 7 & 21, 7:00 p.m.

   Zoning Board: Apr 20, 7:00 p.m.

School Board Meetings

 Evesham Board of Ed: Apr 23, 6:30 p.m.

  DeMasi School, Evesboro/Medford Rd.

 Lenape Board of Ed: Apr 29, 7:30 p.m.

  93 Willow Grove Rd., Shamong Twp.
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common GrounDs
Klaas Kramer

I recently acquired an 80 page document titled 
“Legacy Oaks at Evesham Land History IN THE 
BEGINNING.....” written and published in 2008 
by LOE residents Marie Hall and John Taylor. It 
provides historical data of our community before 
it was built. Thanks to the extensive research 
conducted by Marie and John, the document makes 
for an interesting read. Several residents contributed 
their stories, which are included in this document. 

For those of you who believe that Legacy Oaks was 
merely farmland turned into a development, you 
may be very surprised. This piece of acreage played 
an important role during the early development of 
sophisticated radars. The radar test range article 
included in the 80-page document was written by 
Dave Staiman.  Below is a condensed version. 

David participated in, and became one of the leading 
Engineering Technologists at RCA Missile and 
Surface Radar Division in Moorestown NJ. This RCA 
Division was a primary contractor for Department 
of Defense, National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, the United States Coast Guard 
and other agencies to design and develop modern 
radars. During the late 50’s to early 70’s, some of the 
engineering development of microwave antennas 
for various radar systems were evaluated and tested 
on a large antenna test range. A large area was 

required to locate the pedestals, which supported 
the antennas under test. In addition, various towers 
to provide the test signals and a small machine shop 
to facilitate the engineering design and testing were 
also required and built on what is now LOE property. 
One of the antenna test structures is shown below.

You may recall the names of some space programs 
that took advantage of these facilities such as the 
Apollo program with its Lunar Rendezvous Radar 
and the Viking Mars Lander satellite radar antennas. 
Others not so well known are Over the Horizon 
Radars and the nonrotating phased array radar 
systems developed by RCA and deployed on over 
80 US Navy and allied ships.

On the west side of our development, bordering 
Village Greene, we still see the remains of a raised 
road that leads to what we believe was the access 
road for the antenna test range. 

Should you be interested in learning more about 
Legacy Oaks at Evesham’s land history, please 
contact me, as I’d be more than happy to loan this 
document to you.

 IEEE Journal of Solid-State Circuits, September 1968

Fig. 11-Photograph of 100-elememt transfer array im test 
configuration.

The loe board of Trustees 
neither endorses nor 

guarantees the results of the 
advertisers 

listed in this newsletter.
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meeT anD GreeT 
mary anD Dennis coolen

18 miTchell courT
Darcel Kleiman

Welcome Mary and Dennis Coolen and their 
Australian cattle dog, Jackson, who moved from 
West Deptford where they lived for the past 30 
years. They went to many different places, looking 
for more space and a better layout.  They agreed 
their new Grisham is the perfect fit!

Mary and Dennis have two sons.  One is a bachelor 
and the other is married with two children. They love 
being grandparents and are taking their family to 
Disney World in a few weeks

Dennis still works full time and Mary is happily retired. 
In her spare time, Mary enjoys painting. Some of her 
talent is on display in their house. Both are “foodies” 
and enjoy traveling, golf, cooking, and surf fishing. We 
are happy they chose Legacy Oaks as their new home.  
 
Cell phones: Dennis:   609-472-2288
           Mary:      609-238-5405
 
Email:  Coolenme@comcast.net
             Coolenden@comcast.net

SENIOR PUBLISHING COMPANY accepts no 
responsibility for any advertisements. If there are 
any complaints concerning an advertiser, please 
contact them directly. If you receive no satisfaction, 
you can contact your Better Business Bureau or the 
Department of Consumer Affairs.
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For Advertising Contact:
Senior Publishing Company

1520 Washington Avenue 
Neptune, N.J. 07753 • 888-637-3200

SENIOR PUBLISHING COMPANY accepts advertisements 
and advertisements are based upon information provided 
by the advertiser. SENIOR PUBLISHING COMPANY does not 
independently investigate the accuracy of advertisement 
content and does not warrant or represent the accuracy of 
the content of any advertisement.

A-PErFECT APPLIANCE SErVICE
SAME DAY SERVICE

FREE SERVICE CALL WITH REPAIR

609-233-3280
we repair all MaKes anD MoDels

washers, DrYers, reFrigeraTors, ovens,

garbage Disposals, FreeZers

serving legacY oaKs resiDenTs

$25 OFF ANY REPAIR
with this ad

ads-4498

Legacy oaks

my GarDen
Marilyn Ogen

Can you believe it?  Daylight saving time and spring 
are already here. The best thing you can do now 
for your garden is to PLAN.  If you made notes in 
the fall, now is the time to pull them out of your 
drawer and update them for this spring season.  It is 
probably a little too early to implement some of the 
changes you were planning to do, but before you 
know it, the weather will be cooperating and you will 
be ready to dig.  Some spring bulbs and perennials 
are beginning to pop up. They may need a little more 
time this season to reach their full growth, and when 
they do they will not disappoint you.  The growing 
season on the calendar may not be what is accurate 
here in NJ but will depend more on the climate in our 
area and local weather patterns.

Magazines have been filled with suggestions about 
plants, flowers, pots and vases, and I have been 
excited just thinking of what seems like we may 
have that warmer season we want so much. Most 
avid gardeners are hoping for a longer period of dry, 
sunny weather making the soil ready for planting, but 
don’t be too hasty.  Wait until the soil has dried out a 

bit and then rake, because my books say “the lighter 
and warmer the soil, the sooner you can start’”.  Once 
the weather improves and you can get into your plant 
beds, check the beds for matted mulch and break it 
up so perennials can come up more easily. Weeds 
may have enjoyed all the rain we have had, so dig 
them up and add mulch as necessary to avoid those 
pesky weeds from coming back any time soon.  If 
you seem to have too many bugs in your planting 
beds, try putting in a few Marigolds. I hear they are 
good at chasing away these pests.

If your pots, window boxes, hanging baskets, etc. 
were stored away in the fall you can take them out 
for a good cleaning.  Garden centers will have new 
planters if you find it necessary to replace some 
of yours.  Many types and sizes are available so 
remember to allow for extra weight of soil and plants 
it will hold since many large ones will be almost 
impossible to move when filled.

Hope you cut back your ornament grasses before 
the colder seasons or you will need to do that job 
now, some to about 5-6 inches.  Don’t worry; they 
will be up and beautiful again pretty quickly.  Also, 
rose bushes that were not trimmed last fall can be 
cut back now.  Choose two or three of the oldest 
stems to cut almost ground level to encourage new 
shoots.  Floribunda roses can be cut more lightly 
by about one-third of their length.  There is a great 
deal of information on roses and their care in books 
where I get most of my info.

Hope all of you will enjoy the April holidays and 
decorate your table with fresh flowers or a plant.  
Remember, enjoy the spring season with a good 
PLAN, and don’t forget my favorite ground cover 
MULCH !!
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ponDs 
Bill Harris

The role of the Pond Committee is to visually monitor 
the five ponds within our community – specifically 
the fountains/aerators, pond water, surrounding 
vegetation and bank conditions -- and to report any 
issues to Associa Mid-Atlantic and the LOE Board of 
Trustees. Issues are primarily those that impact the 
aesthetics, vitality and long-term viability of the ponds 
and include algae infestation, water primrose and 
cattails, muskrats and fountain/aerator malfunctions.

Each of our five community ponds has one or more 
Pond Committee members who serve as pond 
contacts. They are also responsible for the removal 
of trash around the ponds as well as the reporting 
of any pond issues. They are supported by two 
companies under contract with our association – the 
Geese Chasers and Princeton Hydro.

In April, Princeton Hydro will reinstall the fountains 
in each of our five ponds. They will conduct site 
visits to inspect each pond about once every three 
weeks beginning in April and continuing through 
September. During these visits, if algae and weed 
control measures are needed, appropriate EPA-
registered algaecides and herbicides will be applied 
by a NJDEP licensed applicator/operator.

It is important to remember that the ponds are 
valuable assets to all homeowners in our community 
as they are a vital part of our community’s flood 
control and water management system.

You can help us by reporting any geese sightings or 
other pond issues to the appropriate pond contact. 
Up-to-date contact information can be found in the 
February issue of our community newsletter.

shreDDinG eVenT aT leGacy 
oaks

Clean out those drawers and closets! Come 
to the Shredding Event at the Legacy Oaks 

Clubhouse parking lot

Shredding is the best way to get rid of 
unwanted papers and documents.  Protect your 
security and reduce the risk of identity theft.  All 
the shredded paper is recycled.

On-site shredding will be done by Secured 
Document Destruction’s truck right in our 
parking lot!  

$5 per bag or box
Checks payable to “HOLTON’S HEROES”

All proceeds benefit the HOLTON’S HEROES 
FOUNDATION (a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit) to 
benefit families of children with brain injuries.  
Please visit “www.holtonsheroes.org”

SUNDAY APRIL 26
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

All friends and family welcome.  
Coffee and bagels will be in the clubhouse.

Any questions call 
Shelly Weiner 856-424-9439.
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social
Pat Shelfer

pot luck Dinner -  Has been cancelled.

ladies luncheon - May 20, 12:30 p.m. at the clubhouse 
Catered by Georgetti’s of Cinnaminson – Something for everyone!
Speaker Eric Spinner, Owner of Health Haven II Anti-aging and 
Wellness Center
$20 pp checks made out to LOESC
RSVP: Betty Lynn  - 983-0614

memorial Day barbeque - Monday, May 25, 6:30 p.m. at the clubhouse 
Entertainment by Nice and Easy
Catered by Rode’s:

BBQ Beef Brisket, BBQ Quartered Chicken, Sugar Crusted Salmon, 
Macaroni and Cheese, Baked Beans with bacon, Coleslaw, 
Cornbread & Rolls, Coffee, Tea, Soft Drinks & Dessert

$30 pp and checks made out to LOESC 
RSVP: Pat Shelfer - 334-5906 by May 18

  

  like To Take picTures?
  Looking for a volunteer to take pictures and identify participants at  
  our events.
  Photos taken with a good quality camera or smart phone are   
  preferred. Please send photos to loenewsletter@gmail.com.

If interested, call Pat Shelfer - 334-5906.  
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4S@MAPLETON

VILLAGE GREENES LEGACY OAKS

CENTENNIAL QUILL

www.friants.net
Call for Free Estimates

Tuesday thru Friday 8:00 to 5:00 PM
Saturday 9:00 to 4:00 PM

THOMAS E. WELLS, JR.

new Jersey urban enterprise Zone
 3.3125% Tax on materials

Replacement Glass Available
For Four Seasons Mapleton Windows

Quality Service Since 1896

21 high street • mt. holly, nJ 08060

609-267-0565   1-800-236-4367

• Expert Installation Available •

ads-1430C

ALL SCREEN REPAIRS

• Storm Windows & Doors
• Vinyl Repl. Windows
• Railings
• Bow, Bay & Garden 
Windows

• Canvas & Aluminum 
Awnings

• Retractable Awnings
• Fiberglass & Steel Doors
• Patio Sliders
• Mini Blinds
• Vertical Blinds
• Pleated Shades
• Window Shades
• Carpet

www.friants.net
Call for Free Estimates

Tuesday thru Friday 8:00 to 5:00 PM
Saturday 9:00 to 4:00 PM

THOMAS E. WELLS, JR.

new Jersey urban enterprise Zone
 3.3125% Tax on materials

Replacement Glass Available
For Village Green Windows

Quality Service Since 1896

21 high street • mt. holly, nJ 08060

609-267-0565   1-800-236-4367

• Expert Installation Available •

ads-1430C

ALL SCREEN REPAIRS

• Storm Windows & Doors
• Vinyl Repl. Windows
• Railings
• Bow, Bay & Garden 
Windows

• Canvas & Aluminum 
Awnings

• Retractable Awnings
• Fiberglass & Steel Doors
• Patio Sliders
• Mini Blinds
• Vertical Blinds
• Pleated Shades
• Window Shades
• Carpet

www.friants.net
Call for Free Estimates

Tuesday thru Friday 8:00 to 5:00 PM
Saturday 9:00 to 4:00 PM

THOMAS E. WELLS, JR.

new Jersey urban enterprise Zone
 3.3125% Tax on materials

Replacement Glass Available
For Legacy Oaks Windows

Quality Service Since 1896

21 high street • mt. holly, nJ 08060

609-267-0565   1-800-236-4367

• Expert Installation Available •

ads-1430C

ALL SCREEN REPAIRS

• Storm Windows & Doors
• Vinyl Repl. Windows
• Railings
• Bow, Bay & Garden 
Windows

• Canvas & Aluminum 
Awnings

• Retractable Awnings
• Fiberglass & Steel Doors
• Patio Sliders
• Mini Blinds
• Vertical Blinds
• Pleated Shades
• Window Shades
• Carpet

www.friants.net
Call for Free Estimates

Tuesday thru Friday 8:00 to 5:00 PM
Saturday 9:00 to 4:00 PM

THOMAS E. WELLS, JR.

new Jersey urban enterprise Zone
 3.3125% Tax on materials

Replacement Glass Available
For Centennial Mill Windows

Quality Service Since 1896

21 high street • mt. holly, nJ 08060

609-267-0565   1-800-236-4367

• Expert Installation Available •

ads-1430C

ALL SCREEN REPAIRS

• Storm Windows & Doors
• Vinyl Repl. Windows
• Railings
• Bow, Bay & Garden 
Windows

• Canvas & Aluminum 
Awnings

• Retractable Awnings
• Fiberglass & Steel Doors
• Patio Sliders
• Mini Blinds
• Vertical Blinds
• Pleated Shades
• Window Shades
• Carpet

Please 
Patronize Our 

Advertisers

Whether or not you are away, or anytime, you 
can always see the newsletter on our website 

so you don’t miss what’s happening 
at legacy oaks.

Go to http://www.legacyoaks.org
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Across

1. Trudge
5. Dreary
9. Retail outlet
13. Wander
14. Warble
16. Remuneration
17. Part of the Roman calendar
18. Play or represent
19. Nimbus
20. Virtue
22. Introduction
24. Type of tree
26. Additional
27. French film festival
30. Temper or season
35. Place
36. Book of maps
39. Currency of Nigeria
40. Woodwind instrument
42. Bird of prey
44. Heat up
45. Ocean vessel
47. Exuviate
49. Fish eggs
50. Nocturnal wildcat
52. One who suffers for the sake 
of principle
54. Sagolike starch
57. Novel
58. Part of a grandfather clock
62. Meat cooked on a skewer
66. Promise
67. Narrow length of leather
69. Solitary
70. Song for solo voice
71. Path
72. Ballot
73. Religious order
74. Friend
75. Ruler or chiefain

Down

ANSWErS oN PAgE 14

1. Dainty
2. Valuable ore deposit
3. Finished
4. Blueprint
5. Coloring substance
6. Frolic
7. Worship
8. Asian pepper plant
9. Mop
10. Drag
11. Fiend
12. Leguminous plant
15. Tether
21. Large food and game 
fish
23. Miserly

25. Administer or ___ 
out
27. Having three dimen-
sions
28. Expiate
29. Close violently
31. Uncooked
32. Personal journal
34. Epithet
35. Game played on 
horseback
37. In the past
38. Shantytown
41. Long fish
43. Panache
46. Route

48. Journey
51. Reliance
53. Roman XII
55. Radical
56. Wall painting
58. Small opening in the 
skin
59. Long narrative poem
60. Orderly
61. Post
63. Economic prosperity
64. Opposing
65. Alcoholic beverage
66. Possesses
68. Travel a route regularly

Crossword Puzzle
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Solution

Directory

This space available

please call

1-888-637-3200
www.seniorpublishing.neT

This space available

please call

1-888-637-3200
www.seniorpublishing.neT

This space available

please call

1-888-637-3200
www.seniorpublishing.neT

This space available

please call

1-888-637-3200
www.seniorpublishing.neT

House Calls for Foot Care
Dr. David carrozzino

please call 
(856) 845-5515 for an appointment.

Most Insurance Plans and Medicare Accepted

*Diabetic shoes dispensed

raymond Flynn Construction, LLC.
Gable Vents Replaced, Siding Water Leak 

Repairs, Siding Repairs, Capping, Windows
Gutter Cleaning, Maintenance

NJ Lic. # 13VH06448000

Since 1987
Fully Insured

609-760-0675
856-596-1431

NANCY’S PET SErVICES
Someone Who Cares As Much For Your Pet As You Do!

Dog Walking/Exercise/Daily Home Visits/
Pet Sitting/Pet Medication

Nancy Jones - NACJ326@aol.com
609-472-7772 Cell

I am a resident of Holiday Village East

LoW CoST PoWEr WASH
• One story house---------------$130
 • One story with high peak----$150
• Two story house---------------$180

DrYEr VENT CLEANINg
(Basement or First Floor vents only)

• FREE ESTIMATE • HELP KEEP THE NEIGHBORHOOD BEAUTIFUL
Call 609-828-7756

Eastern Mobile Wash
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Trying To Reach The Senior Market?
We Publish The Official Community Newspapers

For 97 NJ Adult Communities

•  priced To Fit your budget
•  multiple month Discounts
•  6 month pre-payment special

If Your Business Caters To NJ’s Senior Citizens
You Need To Contact Senior Publishing

one phone call puts you in Touch With
over 84,000 senior community readers.

100% coverage in over 95 communities!

We Publish This Newspaper

Bulletin Full

Senior Publishing Company
Call Or Email For More Information

Toll Free  (888) 637-3200
information@SeniorPublishing.net
www.SeniorPublishing.net

50+ Americans Account For Nearly 
50% Of All Consumer Spending!
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